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Commentary from the U.S. Collaborative of Poverty Centers in 
response to OMB-2019-0002: Request for Comment on the Consumer 
Inflation Measures Produced by Federal Statistical Agencies 
 
 
This statement responds to the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB) request for 
comments “on the differences among the various consumer price indexes produced by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), and in particular 
how those differences might influence the estimation of the Official Poverty Measure (OPM) and 
other income measures produced by the Census Bureau.” It summarizes the joint view of the 
Directors of nine of the premier university-based poverty research centers in the United States 
that are part of the U.S. Collaborative of Poverty Centers (CPC; https://www.irp.wisc.edu/u-s-
collaborative-of-poverty-centers-cpc/). Our comments are organized by five topics:  

1. A brief description of OPM as currently calculated and adjusted for inflation; 
2. A summary of how OPM thresholds would differ under current and alternative inflation 

adjusters; 
3. Consideration of the impact of potential changes to the OPM’s inflation measure on 

estimates of OPM poverty; 
4. Associated implications for social welfare benefit eligibility; and  
5. Broader considerations for how the Federal government measures poverty. 

 
Description of OPM as currently calculated and adjusted for inflation 
 
The history of the OPM is well known. In 1963, Mollie Orshansky, then a researcher at the 
Social Security Administration, used survey research to determine that the average household 
spent approximately one-third of their income on food. She derived a household-level poverty 
threshold by calculating a low-cost market basket food plan multiplied by three. Household 
income is calculated based solely on gross, pre-tax cash income. The threshold has since been 
adjusted annually for inflation; as of 1978, the Census Bureau adjusts the OPM by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics’ Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). Between 2000 and 
2018, the CPI-U reflected an average annual inflation rate of roughly 2.1%. In 2017, the poverty 
threshold for a family of four (two adults and two children) was $24,858.  
 
Differences in OPM thresholds under current and alternative inflation adjusters 
 
The CPI-U has been subject to criticism that it may overstate inflation by failing to account for 
consumer behavior in a few areas, including where the goods are purchased, products’ change in 
quality over time, and the delay in which CPI-U tracks the introduction of new goods. A final 
criticism is that the CPI-U does not account for substitution, which is the consumer practice of 
choosing less expensive alternative goods when the prices on preferred goods rise.  
 
OMB’s request for comments specifies several potential alternative inflation adjusters. These 
alternatives to the CPI-U are either calculated from alternative samples or make different 
assumptions about consumer behavior. The CPI-W, which tracks a similar market basket to the 
CPI-U, is calculated from a narrower sample of consumers—those with wage-earning jobs in 
cities. The CPI Research Series (CPI-U-RS) also tracks a similar market basket to the CPI-U, 
and it aims to bring more recent improvements to the CPI-U to historical measures of inflation. 
The Chained CPI (CPI-U-C) and the Personal Consumption Expenditures Price Index (PCE) 
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have received the most attention as potential alternative inflation adjusters. These two measures 
most notably differ from the CPI-U in that they account for substitution and more accurately 
reflect consumer behavior. As a result, they both produce slower inflation growth than the CPI-
U. For example, since 2000, the first available year of the CPI-U-C, the CPI-U-C has shown 
inflation to be approximately 1.9% per year, on average, and the PCE about 2%, as compared to 
an average rate of 2.1% produced by the CPI-U.  
 
We recognize that many economists and policy analysts consider alternatives to the CPI-U, and 
the chained version in particular, to more accurately measure inflation. Our comments are 
intended to demonstrate the implications of changing the inflation adjuster at this point in time 
on poverty thresholds, poverty rates, the number of households defined to be low-income and 
poor, and eligibility for public benefits, rather than to provide a unified assessment of which 
inflation adjuster most accurately measures inflation (about which assessments vary among our 
members).    
 
Impact on estimates of OPM poverty  
 
Small differences in inflation adjustments can have a big impact over time. While the first few 
years of any new inflation measure would result in relatively small changes to the poverty 
thresholds, after several years, inflation adjustments can result in large divergences. Were the 
inflation adjuster to be changed starting in 2016, 2017 estimates for poverty would closely reflect 
the OPM. The official poverty rate in 2017 was 12.31%, and the alternative adjusters result in 
rates as low as 12.29% for the population under the PCE.  If this change was made, 44,000 fewer 
people would be considered poor.  As that inflation adjuster compounds over time, the impact 
grows. Within five years of such a change the number of people moved above the poverty 
threshold would grow to 140,000 (see Table 1). 
 
In short, the longer an alternative inflation measure is used, the greater its impact. While the 
OMB request for comment does not specify what year the change in inflation adjustment would 
take place, mapping anchor years (the year the new inflation measure branches off from the 
previous value) illustrates how seemingly small annual changes compound over time. For 
example, using 2000 as the anchor year, the poverty threshold would drop from its current 
$24,858 to $23,804 using the CPI-U-C.0F

1  This drop in $1,000 in the threshold would mean 1.6 
million fewer people would be considered poor. And if a different inflation adjustment were used 
when the OPM was established 50 years ago, the U.S. would have a much lower poverty 
threshold by 2017 as shown in the graph below.  

                                                            
1 Alternative OPM inflation measurement estimates were prepared by Sophie Collyer and Christopher Wimer at the 
Center on Poverty and Social Policy at Columbia University.  
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Note: This graph shows the growth of the official poverty threshold since 1967 under several different scenarios, 
had the poverty line been subject to inflation by one of the alternate inflation measures proposed by OMB relative to 
its growth under the CPI-U. 
Source: Collyer, Sophie & Wimer, Christopher (2019). Center on Poverty and Social Policy at Columbia 
University. Analysis based on Waldfogel et al., Historical Supplemental Poverty Measure Data. Columbia 
Population Research Center. 2017. https://www.povertycenter.columbia.edu/ 
 
The considerable differences in estimates by initial anchor year demonstrate the implications of 
the selected inflation rate compounding over time—and, indeed, the stark difference between the 
short- and long-term impacts. Table 1 estimates the poverty rate and the number of people 
considered poor under various scenarios in which the inflation adjustment is changed. The longer 
the alternate inflation adjustment is in place, the larger the difference. 
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Figure 1
Growth in the OPM Poverty Threshold over 50 Years Using Different 
Measures of Consumer Inflation for a 2 Adult, 2 Child Family
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Table 1 
Estimated Changes in the 2017 Poverty Rates and Difference in Number of People in Poverty 
using Different Inflation Adjustments and Anchor Years 

Inflation 
Measure 

2016 Anchor Year  
(1 year out) 

2012 Anchor Year  
(5 years out) 

2000 Anchor Year  
(17 years out) 

1967 Anchor Year (50 
years out) 

 Poverty 
Rate 

Difference 
in Number 

Poor 

Poverty 
Rate 

Difference 
in Number 

Poor 

Poverty 
Rate 

Difference 
in Number 

Poor 

Poverty 
Rate 

Difference 
in Number 

Poor 
CPI-U 12.31% 39,697,972 12.31% 39,697,972 12.31% 39,697,972 12.31% 39,697,972 
CPI-U-C 12.29% -43,942 12.18% -424.903 11.81% -1,595,580 NA NA 
CPI-W 12.31% 0 12.21% -316,354 12.27% -117,622 12.00% -1,001,874 
PCE 12.29% -43,942 12.26% -140,486 11.73% -1,876,048 9.16% -10,154,234 
CPI-U-RS 12.31% 0 12.34% 116,974 12.37% 216,554 10.50% -5,814,486 

Source: Collyer, Sophie & Wimer, Christopher (2019). Center on Poverty and Social Policy at Columbia 
University. Analysis based on Waldfogel et al., Historical Supplemental Poverty Measure Data. Columbia 
Population Research Center. 2017. https://www.povertycenter.columbia.edu/ 
 
Associated implications for social welfare benefit eligibility 
 
Because the OPM is not used just to measure poverty but also as the basis for eligibility for a 
variety of social welfare programs, changes in families’ income-to-poverty ratios based on 
different poverty thresholds have important implications for program participation. The OPM 
plays a critical role in shaping the size and impact of government programs; as a result, small 
changes to the OPM can have far-reaching implications over time. For example, families earning 
130% of the poverty line or less are marked as eligible for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP).1F

2 In 2017, 21.4 million people were in families that fell into this category and 
received SNAP. Enrollment for SNAP under the alternative inflation adjusters would have been 
different in 2017; the magnitude of the change depends on how many years the alternative 
measures are in place. To put the scope of change into perspective, Table 2 looks at how SNAP 
receipt would look under various scenarios.   
 
Table 2 
Estimated Changes in 2017 SNAP Receipt Using Different Inflation Adjustments and Anchor 
Years 

Inflation 
Measure 

2016 Anchor Year 
(1 year out) 

2012 Anchor Year 
(5 years out) 

2000 Anchor Year 
(17 years out) 

1967 Anchor Year 
(50 years out) 

CPI-U 21,479,552 21,479,552 21,479,552 21,479,552 
CPI-U-C -50,000 -200,000 -920,000 NA 
CPI-W -20,000 -150,000 -80,000 -600,000 
PCE -50,000 -100,000 -1,060,000 -4,620,000 
CPI-U-RS 0 50,000 80,000 -2,550,000 

 
Source: Collyer, Sophie & Wimer, Christopher (2019). Center on Poverty and Social Policy at Columbia 
University. Analysis based on Waldfogel et al., Historical Supplemental Poverty Measure Data. Columbia 
Population Research Center. 2017. https://www.povertycenter.columbia.edu/ 

                                                            
2 Eligibility criteria are different for households with members who are disabled or over age 60. 
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SNAP is just one example of a program that would be affected by a change in the OPM. The 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services lists over 30 federal means-tested programs that 
use poverty guidelines, based on the OPM, to establish eligibility.2F

3 In addition, many state and 
local governments, nonprofits, and private companies use the guidelines to set eligibility for their 
services to low-income persons. 
 
Broader considerations for how the Federal government measures poverty  

Substantial criticism of the OPM’s approach to poverty measurement supports OMB’s 
consideration of revising the measure. However, changing the inflation adjustor would not attend 
to the range of criticisms of the OPM that have emerged over the past several decades. Such 
concerns include whether to geographically adjust for cost-of-living differences; if resources 
beyond pre-tax cash income (such as in-kind benefits) should be included; whether to consider 
expenditures beyond food in setting the thresholds; and if the measure should reflect what 
families are able to consume given their resources. 

Changing the inflation adjuster used to calculate the OPM has significant implications for who is 
considered poor. Moreover, given compounding over time, the specific inflation measure chosen 
is likely to have substantial long-term effects on eligibility for a wide variety of Federal, state, 
and local programs. Finally, it is important to recognize that changing the inflation measure 
alone will not address the range of current shortcomings of the OPM that are unrelated to 
inflation.  
 
Signed, 
 
Lawrence M. Berger 
Institute for Research on Poverty 
University of Wisconsin–Madison 

David Grusky 
Center on Poverty and Inequality 
Stanford University 

Haydar Kurban 
Center on Race and Wealth 
Howard University 

Marianne Page 
Center for Poverty Research 
University of California, Davis 

Jennifer Romich 
West Coast Poverty Center 
University of Washington 

                                                            
3 The Department of Health and Human Services derives its Poverty Guidelines from the OPM. A more 
comprehensive list of programs that use the OPM and the Poverty Guidelines is here: 
https://www.hhs.gov/answers/hhs-administrative/what-programs-use-the-poverty-guidelines/index.html.  

H. Luke Shaefer 
Poverty Solutions 
University of Michigan 

James Sullivan 
Wilson Sheehan Lab for Economic 
Opportunities 
University of Notre Dame 

Irwin Garfinkel and Christopher Wimer  
Center on Poverty and Social Policy at 
Columbia University 

James P. Ziliak 
University of Kentucky  
Center for Poverty Research 
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